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SURPRISE SPRUNG 
ON VILLA’S ARMY

BUILDINGS SAVED
by the firemen

* HON. LEWIS HARCOURT AND HIS WIFE1> TROOPS SENT TO 
AID OF GARRISON

REVE CUSTOM 
TO HOLD COMPANY
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:HAIL Lured Into Torreon Suburb, * j 

They Were Mowed Down 
- - Mercilessly.

Blaze in Boathouse Confined 
to One Place by Good

i
| Mayor -of Hamilton Urges 

Lowering of Duty on Auto
mobile Parts.

;(jjH Result of Struggle at Torreon 
is Regarded as Vital- 
Many Soldiers on Way.
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—

1* SOME BOATS BURNED GARRISON STUBBORNX

HARBOR IMPROVEMENT Canadian I'm* liopalcb.
MEXICO CITY, March 2 9.-r With the 

exception of the «omit what contradic
tory, Infortnatlori contained In the press 
despatches and a' laconic assurance by 
Gen. Velasco, the federal commander 
at Ton-eon, to the war department, 
•both official and unofficial Mexico were 
In ignorance today of the results of 
Villa's efforts to capture from Hu
erta’s army that point 'the occupation 
of which at this Etage of .the opera
tion! la regarded by. the military offi
cer au an essential to the early suc
cess of cither side.

President lluerta is showing con
cern, but lack of telegraphic communi
cation has prevented Gen. Velasco from 
rendering any but the most meagre re
ports of the operations, and the presi
dent and the war minister have found 
an outlet for fheir energies by send
ing forward every available detach
ment of troops as reinforcements.

The government asserts that Gen. 
Velasco had under hie command from 
12,000 to 16,000 men, and, with- the re
inforcements under Gen. Javtçr Moure 
and minor forces reported en route, 
there should be facing Villa before he 

claim Torreon from 16,000 to 18,000
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y:;X m: Chief Thompson Praised His 

Men for Their Daring 
Efforts.
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Beleaguered City, is Stdutlÿ 
Defended and Outcome 

is Uncertain.

ting of Cit, 
id for 
ning,

Hon. Robert Rogers Tells 
Hamilton City Engineer 
Canal Will Be Deepened.
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ïMarch 29.—(Special)—HAMILTON.
In an effort to prevent the loss of Ham
ilton’s latest Industry, the Wlllys-Over- 
land Company, a branch of the second 
largest automobile concern In the Unit
ed States, Mayor Allan and the civic au-, 
thoritles are strongly urging the gov
ernment to revise customs regulations, so 
„ to allow the Canadian branch of the 
company to do business. Mayor Allan 
had a conference on Friday with the 
federal authorities at Ottawa, and, with 
representatives of the concern, laid the 
situation 1n full before those who possess 
the power to alter custom la,ws. As the 
latter now stand, the local tacotry will 
be of practically no use, and the firm 
will hâve to withdraw from the Dominion 
entlrelv. if, however. Mayor Allan’s sug
gestion's are adopted at Ottawa, arrange
ments will be made whereby the XV’lllys- 
Overland Company will assemble their 

here In large numbers, ultimately 
The city

had completely destroyed the beat erâl army lured us. right into Gomez 
house U.,lfreud ^ H.e Men Palaxho, a suburb to the north’ of T.or-

Çhiê.f Thompson, in . expressing his reon, before they opened Are. Then 
appreciation of ,the , work, of his men, they let loose such a hall-of rifle £ntf
which Bÿfnea-,Utt 'Y? W°Uli1 hTr'
time they took a at^ A tbe darkneeâ demoralized an ordinary Mexi - -
and. srnoke they were taking * chance can army. The men fell by the score, 
of stepping intq a hole, «r fkl.hngf'vS' A cotton bale platform by the raUrded 
the: whkrtv but ther did their vork trackg waj| g0 cover0d ^ dwtd réb- 
bravely and well- . When_ Iw*rrhe4 eIg that one could not waik acrow. lt 
here L ch<l >not thmk £nat we lyoiild ye on a. bbdv. Ûen.able to «aye the larger building to the ^/army that he
west. mycb less the boat house itself. fe]t he yould afford to sacrifice tnàny 
handlcapepd as we were by the wind , . foothold. Althofct the
and location. If the blaze had. broken ho)e Zaragoza brigade, under 04Ü. 
thru the windows of this.hpUdlngsytm- Benàv,deg’ waB nhus wiped

1 u"nk ^

sssis saf-wStitiryB»’
that ends well.’ the fire did, not l lent^d

to bring àbdut any results." , ■ ’
Msy Establish Republic.

Gen. Villa’s d*14y In taking Torreon, 
it is said, has réVived the belléf tnat. 
should the lluerta forces drive him 
north, something in the nature Of* 
norther \ republic embracing the state* - 
bordering on the United States wlU 
be established. The plan of eepsgat.- 
ing the north, from the south of Max- 
Çcç has long been contemplated by 
some of the rebel leaders, ••V-

.Unless decisive results are achieved u- 
socn the financial affairs of the rebel 
territory will , reach a crisis, accord
ing, to men in. authority. Six million 
pesos in fiat money arc. In circulation 
in the states of Chihuahua, Durango 
end parts of Zacatecas, and this money 
is steadily decreasing in purchasing 
power, with no prospective reearve 
backing, while mrje is being issued, m 
Some of the smelters, and mines are uu 
unable to obtain hekjj, because they 
pay In rebel currency àt the seme rate 
às when a pvso was worth 45 cents in 
United State* currency. The present 
value of a peso note. Is about 18 cents. .

m.1

m red—-Maguire 
» Provide . ; 
ion.

It la rumored that Hon. Mr. Harcourt, secretary for the cqloutee, toil) become minister of war In the Bri
tish Government, following the transfer of Col. Seely after the Ulster controversy. Mrs. Harcourt wa« formerly 
Miss Ethel Mary Burns of New York, and entertains lavishly at her beautiful country home.
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:"l IkKARLUK PARTY IS SAFE
BELIEF OF STEFANSSON

Has Confidence in Çapt. Bartlett, 
He Says’in Letter to * 

Peary.

SEEK TOME.1 meet nex# rn- ., .1 
jrsday, to hear | 
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bate final action 
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can
feddTsis. . ■ * *

The fact that the number mobilized 
is so great, and that It Includes the 
best organization in the army makes 
the struggle for the possession of Tor
reon peculiarly Important.

Certain foreign representatives, 
whose opinion is shared by some mem
bers of the government, are incllnea 
to believe .that the loss of Torreon 
would be followed by the recognition 
of the belligerency of tbe rebels.

Canadian Free» Ueepateb,
NEW YORK, March 29.—Confident 

in the safety of those On board the 
Karluk, of the Stéfânsson expedition, 
which was lost track of months ago 
in the Arctic ice, is expressed by the 
explorer in a letter to Rear Admiral 
Robert E. Peary.

In the letter, which was dated Fort 
McPherson, February 14, and post
marked Dgweon March 5, and which 
was made public tonight by. Admiral 
Peary, Stefansson, referring to the 
Karluk, wrote that "Bartlett Is entire
ly capable of doing whatever can be 
done, and I am sure can do something 
looking to the safety of those on board 
If they should have tg land on Banks 
Land. I shall try to Winter next year 
on Banks or-PrinCe Patrick with the 
Sachs."

;

4■Hspspa^^™, . providing work for many men. 
official,“ pointed out on Saturday 
i0«e this latest industry would 
hard blow to Hamilton, as It was re
tarded- as an attraction to other motor 
rar concerns with no Canadian branches 
at present. The government has sent 
Inspectors to the other side for a report 
and It is expected that the report will be 
roadv by Monday. Officials of the com
part/ stated that It would be absolutely 
necessary that a change be. made in the 
customs regulations if the Hamilton 
branch iAÜbe opened up.

Harbor Improvement Sure, 
while 1n Ottawa with the deputation 

from* Hamilton and other clties urging 
greater waterways and hydro radiate, 
Engineer McCwMum had a conference 
with Hon. R. Rogers, the minister of pu 
lii works, and was assured.that b> the 
tinJthe new Welland Canal w«a com- 

Harrtiltim's canal at tb« ®earti
he deepened to tile atanda.rit with 

divided into two channels, witn 
a pier in the centre, so that there would 
L a passage for traffic from both east
and «e. j-ornpany will Operate,

There is no further doubt in the mmds 
of the cltv hall authorities of the inten- 
tion of the National Natural Gasi Coro- 
pam to push ahead the çonstrurtion of 
l kical plant. Offlolals ofthecompan^ 
approached the works committee at a 
.neniai meeting for permission to lay a rLhSon Kenilworth avenue 

the nine line to Barton street, and 
given such permission, after some 

Under its franchise the 
has to have sufficient stock 

before going ^ead^but,^

The com-

Vifia's Boast That Taking of 
City Was “Matter of 
Minutes," Was Pre

mature.

that to 
be a British Firms Start Campaign 

in Hope of Capturing 
Market for Manufac- e 

tured Goods. ,

i v
spread."- " • . • ■

Far some-time after the-Are started 
fears wére entertained-for. the safety 
of the Toronto Motor Boat Çlub House, 
whicb Is situated, immediately south .of 
the boat hoüde and adjacent to It, but 
it was not damaged. • "C... .

Bridge of Ladders. .^ -.
An idea of the handicap, under which 

the firemén had-to work-may be had 
from the fact that to order to rehch a 
point of vantage'on onie stde,of;the 
burning btillding .they were, obliged to 
make a temporary bridge of their lad
ders in order to cross certain por
tions of the " wharf which had been 
broken atoay, and: over theie Wdders 
thery were obliged to .crawl ■ i®' the 
darkness, pulling the h<?se after them., 

G. G. Brackenburg, caretaker of the 
Toronto Motor Boat Club, who résldés 
with his wife and chlM In the club 
house, had eorhè difficulty in c*cortihg 
his chargés to a place of safety, when 
the flames threatened the cltib house, 
and had it not beeh for thé thôught- 
fulnéss of George Major, night watch
man of the Dominion Messenger Ser
vice in the district* they would have 
been in great danger. When the fire 
broke out, Brackenburg was enter
taining company, Including H. Bùuren 

Wife, 50 Campbell avenue; 
and wife, 2410 St. Clair 

avenue, âfld B. Revets, wife and tt« 
children, 66 Prichard avenue. The 
fire had gained A great deal cf head
way when Brackenburg noticed it, and 
he was Unable to conduct his charges 
thru the passage wry between the 
boalhous* and. the .bhildlrig. .to ) lhé 
west. While hr: was trying to find a 
means of -escape- .«gorge Major, who 
had noticed the fire whllé making his 
rounds, thought of the péûple In the 
clubhouse at the end of the wharf, and 
Immediately seized a lirge plank and 
broke down the front and back doors 
of the Marine Construction Cdmpany’e 

BRANTFORD, ‘ March 28.—The plant and then groped his Wajr; With 
river had risen over ten fèet above the assistance of his small electric 
tile 'normal level and the waters had searchlight, vlong thB-~»aiSrow passage 
covered all the flats and the islands to the clubhouse. Here he fobnd the 
in the Grand River. Today's fine people tor whom he was looking, Mrs. 
weather will check tpe water some- Brackenburg Wax by this tittle hyeterl- 
what, and tho all lowlands hâve been cal and he had «Orne difficulty in in- 
flooded It Is not thought that there duclng her to follow lilrtt along the 
will- be any damage. harrow strip of boards. He wAs flnal-

----------- ly successful, however, artd after mak-
HUDSON RISES RAPIDLY. Ing several trips, he éscortâd the en-

............ . ...tire number to aaffc'ty. • XVlien seen
ALBANY', N.Y.. Marçh 28.—The by The World immeliately after, Mr. 

Hudson River is rising rapidly and Major was almost overcome by tbe 
householders ^residing on tiie river smoke hé had liihaled.
Vfront began early today to remove Chief Thompi-.i was una'ole to say 
thetr-fumiture. In Renas:laer, across what had', caused the fire, but The 
the .river from Albany, many families World -learned frfrffi another 'source 
vacated their homes. that a man Who occupied a rôom at

I ——— the north end’of the boathouse, where
PEOPLE-USE BOATS. the blaze etarted, vvae t Jppoeed to

-r—— ■ - have been burning the paint off his
BUFFALO, N.Y.-, March. 28.—Many ibo^at with a hehzlnc torch, during the 

towns in Western New York are afternoon, and if was tivoiught that this 
threatened with a repetition of the may -hive had tôm&Lhlng (o' do with 
disastrous floods of a, year ago, when -the origin of the fire. The theory was 
homes were washed away and thûu- also advanced -that a spark from an 
sands of dollars damage was done. In engine In the neârby railway yards 
the lowlands of the Tonawahda people might have-been it.he cause, 
are, going .to and from their homes In Saved His, Trunk.
bouts, owing to tbe overflow from the F. Delevern, w-lvo ha* been “keeping 
Tonavvanda and Elllcott Creeks. At bach" In rco-m No. 8 of the boathouse, 
Batavia the municipal sewage disposal w*s eltting. In-hr.s room when the fire 
plant Is out cf commission, the water started. He noticed -the smell of
In the basement being eight feet deep, tmoke, but he thought/ that, it was 
High water washed out ti culvert on meC’ety the wind • blowing the smoke 
Ihe Erie Railroad near Attica last back down the chimney. The b’.aze had 
night, nebessitatirg the dispatch of gained seone'd«rabl«i .headway before

««. « «.ci

“e «S5P2^.8r>SSMSIKt«Kscuthern tie. -h covn..cs. ,00.116 was .burned. To The
World he said, “i am mighty
glad that this 'fire did not start, 
a couple of hours later, or 1 might nut 
have got off so easily, as 1 am a very 
heavy sleeper."

When .the news of : tbe fire spread 
the city, tire whe'rves in the im-

viclnlty gradually became

a
■

canadiftn Prie» Ueepsteh.
r JUAREZ, Mcx.v March 29.—It was 
believed here today .that the. assault 
of Gen.. Villa on Torreon. last- night 
was repu Is ed, or. at. best tha^tsome in
cident unknow n ticré * prevented the 
attack. * ; * ■'*' ■ • ■
. The last word from the rebel general 

came, at 11 o’clock ; last night., when, a 
telegram from him was quoted as say
ing that’the taking of the city was not 
a matter of hours but of-minutes,

- Thib was premature, for even. Gen, 
Carranza said on his arrival today 
that he had reclyed no, word from thé 
front, and-■ that evidently Villa had 
not yet taken the federal stronghold.

In Juarez It was confidently expected 
that news of the capture of the city 
would form the chief feature of the 
welcome to Gen. Carranza, and the 
fact that no message of success 06 any 
kind was awaiting him was accepted 
as indicating that the fate of the city 
was still In the balance today.

ENGLISH COMPANY 
ABSORBS U. S. FIRM

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, March 29.—The apparent 

indifference of British manufacturing 
firms towards the Canadian import 
trade has prompted the Canadian 
chamber of commerce here to establish 
a British manufacturers’ section. 
Nearer a hundred firms, among them 
some of the most prominent ■ In this 
country, have joined the section, and it 
has been decided to take collective ac
tion immediately for a trade campaign 
to capture the greater proportion of 
the import trade in the Dominion of 
manufactured goods.

Another matter that will receive 
early attention will be the Canadian 
transportation problem, taking Into 
consideration the freight position as it 
will exist consequent upon the working 
of the Panama Canal-

■
ü

Tanning Extract Company is 
Hit by New Tariff— 

$6,000;000 Deal

EARTHQUAKE IN MEXICO
OR CENTRAL AMERICA

pieteti 
would 
feet; and

Such is Opinion ât St. Louis, 
Where Severe Shock Was 

Recorded.NEW Y'ORK, March 28—The rer 
cording of a million dollar raortagage 
in Brooklyn late yesterday heralds the 
beginning of an Invasion by the Eng
lish into the time-honored American 
industry of manufacturing extracts 
used in the tanning of all kinds of 
leather. .

Tl-e New York Tanning Extract Co. 
and its predecessors for many years
had conducted a profitable business in , , , ,
Brooklyn manufacturing tanning ex- Brantford Man Jumped mtO Lome 
tracts from the wood of the red Que- River After Facing Charge 
bracjto tree, which flourishes In great , Arson
profusion in Argentina. From small or Arson

la”£ . BRAKTrORD^^AtAUti. 
proxlmritely 590,000 acres of land in the yê^lw£g£Lused Vetting flrfe

T to" estimated that at the time a to: the B™^lo£°W126C^^

taken as a matter of self-preservation 
bv amalgamation with the big English 
interests. Thus on Jan. 1 the Nèw 
York Quebracho Extract Company was 
incorporated to take over the business 
and plant of the New York Extract 
Company. The new company was 
promoted by the Forestal Land. Tim- 
ber and Railway Company. Limited, of 
London. Eng., a *15.000,000 corporation 
controlling something- like five million 

of land in the Argentine-

:
.

Canadian Prew Depatrh.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., March 29.—A vio

lent earthquake lasting one hour and 
20 minutes was recorded on the seis
mograph of St. Louis University to
night. The instrument indicated that 
the disturbance opcuired about 1800 
miles southwest of here, the greatest 
energy of the quake coming from the 
south. It is the belief of the official» 
of the ■ university that the earthquake 
was in the southern part of Mexico, or 
in Central America.

»

N.Y. LEGISLATURE 
IGNORES SENATE

.1
were
deliberation, 
company 
eubecribed
dais of the company say 
dal end of it was all pany has also to lay at least ten miiesof 
pipes this year, and thus, thejgfflolai 
eav. thev would, altho no more-aouM be 
laid as work on the line from Blackheath 
to Hamilton had to be continued in the 
meantime.

and 
C. VATTEMPTED SUICIDE

AFTER ACQUITTAL
fFLOODS OF SPRING 

ARE EVERYWHERE - Iw—
PAVLOWA I Houae Adjourned Sine Die 

Without Finishing Buai- 
aeas on Hand

INSPECTOR ALUSOtfS
WIFE DIED SATURDAY Qranc| River Rises Ten Feet

at Brantford — Floods 
in Hudson

ris
Reti i.M*
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the Music at .OgJ 
lemy,- * :4**# ts*
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cement that Mr. ■ 
furnish the music. M 
he people of To-- | 
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lemy has instantly : 1 
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,y, and they were SB 
i of thia beautiful*

LTHREE YEARS FOR 
LAWYER HAGEL

-:.1
-Illness Lasted Two Years—Po

lice Officers to Take Part 
in Funeral Today.

. Mrs. Kezlah Allison, wife of Inspec
tor Allison of No) 4 police station, died 
at her home at 198 First avenue Satur
day at noon, following an Illness last
ing two years. Her death comes as a 
severe blow to the inspector of police, 
who himself has ortly Just recovered, 
from » serious, illness.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence today, and interment will be- 
mode at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Nearly all the men of No. 4 and a 
number from No. 8 division will at
tend.

ALBANY, N.Y., March 28.—The leg
islature adjourned sine die early té- 
dav to sections for the first time In 
the history of thé state, leaving, unfin
ished business that will necessitate 
its return in extraordinary session.

; The hôusè quit business suddenly si 
$.27 o'clock this morning without the 
usual cuSt,om of oéndlng committees 
to the senate and the governor notify- ' 
tog them of Its intention to adjourn. v 
At the time a communication embody
ing the annual appropriation bill, lie- 
ccssary to Ihe maintenance of all dé-

an ner- In 1
Men Who Helped Winnipeg 

Murderer to Escape Sent 
to Prison

DUKE AND DUCHESS
TO VISIT CHATHAM 1WINNIPEG, March 28—^"Notwithstand

ing the verdict of the Jury I say that In 
truth and fact I am not guilty. So epolw 
Percv E. Hagel this morning when asked 
by Justice Curran If he had anything to 
say why sentence should not be passeo 
upon him. Hagel was then sentenced to 
three years imprisonment, and John 
Westlake to two years. ^

His lordship spoke feelingly and re
ferred to the fact that strong influences 
for which he had the highest personal, 
regard had been brought to bear on him 
In connection with leniency for Hagel. 
He stated, however, that those who had 
come to him had not In any way affected 
his own mind in the matter, for he had 

He felt, how-

partments of the State, was on the way 1X1 
from the senate to the lower house..

Senators, regardless of party afllUlm- 
tion expressed resentment when they 
learned unofficially that their co-ordin 
ate branch had terminated it* etiet- 
èhec wlthoul notice but proceeded 
placidly on their way, ending thei:’ 
session at 5.35 o'clock.

Among the Important measure» 
Which failed of passage, are ah-.- 
Short ballot, court review for employes 
fiamisaed Crony, the civil sen-ice, presi
dential preferential primaries, widow:: 
and pensions, a .larger measure of home 
pule for cities, local cotton on the SUle 
of liquor and for Sunday baseball, 
the New Y’ork police bills, Ave-cent 
telephone fare In" New York and ap 
prOprlation for arr appraisement, of 
ULephone property,; two-cént railroad 
faies, and a referendum on a 168,666, 7
000 bond Issue for the extension *f '•li 
the state canal evetem.

Harry K. Thaw figured prominently 
in the later proceedings of the e*i- 
...on. A resolution condemning the 
.otite author'ties for their activity. In 
seeking to cxtradit* hhb narrowly fall- " 
ed cf passage, whuie hills Incurred by 
thé sta te In this matter shared the fate ■■ - 
of the other item* to the rejected ap- - 
prcipriat.lon tilt. * ’ ’

Thy probable date tor reconvening 
the legit atuce already has provoked 
much " dlsouarien. It Is' the prevmlSn: 
opinion th-tt the sert.:on will bé léte 
in the spring or early to tire summer. 
Many .’link that the extra seseion may 
develop Into an important factor in ■ 
the approachitoij caumpalirn.

’ RAIDED CHINESE DEN

HALIFAX. N.8., March 29. — The 
police tonight unexpectedly entered a 
Chinese laundry oh Sackvllle street. In : 
the big room upstairs, 21 Chinamen " r 
were playing fantan for large stake#. 
There wos a wild, rush for the exits, 
but the officers got' all the celestials, 
the money and the gambling parapher
nalia.

Princess Patricia Will Accompany 
the Royal Party on 

May 3
CHATHAM, Ont., March 28.—The 

Duke and Duchess of Connaught, ac-
_____ coprpsnted by Prlncees Patricia, will

» -C.O.O.F. BASJêBALL TEAM. visit, Chatham on May 3. A letter to
A heehniVrtt7l^m<lng'tonaavenuteeaon John CMcCortto tod°ayrra^igementa 

Anril^ a*t 8 o’clock.' All of last year’a ■ will be made to entertain tJlS 
nlavers are requested to b.e on hand, and I party during their stay in Chatham, 
anv player* who wish to Join a good fast I whlch will probably be of about five 
intermediate team will be m^e welcome, duration. From here they will

| e...-», m, Windsor.

STRIVE TO ARREST 
LOSS OF INDUSTRYpoints strongwfl 

the Detroit ao*-3 
the patronage pt ■% 

f this city.
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iNDANCE 3

f MANY YEAR^i
Hamilton Officials Ask Ot

tawa to Permit Entry of 
Automobile Parts

I
Hbeen inclined to' leniency, 

eve.r, that he had duty to perform to so* 
eiety, and thus he felt that he could not 

■ do lees than sentence the accused to three 
and two years respectively.

• V
Iiethodist ChurckSi 

Jnder Institu- 
cthods.

it
HAMILTON. March 28.—In an effort 

to prevent the loss of Hamilton’s latest 
Industry. Hhe Willy* Ooverland Co., a 
branch of the second largest automo
bile concern 
Mayor Allan and the civic authorities 
are strongly urging the government to 
revise tihe customs regulations so as to 
allow the Canadian branch of the 
company to start -business. Mayor Al
lan had a conference on Friday with 
th federal authorities at Ottawa, and 
with representatives of the concern, 
laid the situation in full before those 
who possess the power to alter the 

As the latter now
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' /. Marooned in Homes.

CHICAGO March 28,-^Several hun
dred persons today were marodned in 
their homes in Chicago Heights by a 
flood varying 
in depth that 
the suburb, 
to carry In food and bring out sick 

Clogged sewers failed to

S:
. \: 1a * ™ * - ■ customs laws, 

stand, the local tactorv will be of prac
tically no use and the firm will have 
to with draw from the Dominion enti:e- 
ly, if the suggestions of Mayor Allan 
arc adopted at OttaWa. arrangements 
will be made whereby the Willys Over
land Co. will assemble their cars here 
in large numbers.- ultimately provid-. 
Ing work for many men. ,

Want te Keen Industry.
City officiale pointed out today that 

to lose this latest industry would be a 
hard -blow to Hamilton, as it was re
garded as an attraction to other motor 
car concerns with no Car.a d an 
.branches at present. “The government 
sent Inspectors to the other side for a 
report, and It -1® expected that tne re
port ill be ready by Monday." Mayor 
Allan explained today. Offlc.als of the 
company were seen today and empja- 
sized that it was absolutely necessary 
that a change be made if the Hamilton 
brandi was 'to open.

mm from two to seven feet 
submerged a low part of 
Rafts were extemporized

s- - -
» j ,:

over 
mediate
crowded with young men, who, fear
ing that the fire might spread to-tti* 
other clubhouses In the ;viclnity, were 
in readiness to save their belongings.
Had the wind been blowing in the op
posite direction, a great deal more dam
age would have been done, as it would 
undoubtedly have caught the build
ing across the narrow strip of water, 
and the firemen admitted that in that 
case they would have been practically 
helpless, as the Ice was too frail to 
hold them, while It was too strong to
admit of the approrch of the fire tug. TYPHOH) OUTBREAK.
Had the blaze jumped the slip, the --------- . • ,
Toronto Canoé Clubhouse, the Toronto MONTREAL, March 28.—Following th? 
Rowing Clubhouse,Malt Aykroyd’s boat e| . dowp 9f the nypochloride plant 
house, which are all clustered together. Inetal|ed f6r the prevention at typbWd 
would probably have been burned, and fev*r (n the municipality of Beauharnol*. 
in that case hundirèd* of Toronto’s foUrteert case» Of the dtoewe have broken 
young men would have .been affected. out andg

Some’ Beats Eumed. tat^d tK* machinery, and Tfieo. t*fr«*- a
Six canoes, the property of club iere, sanitary engineer for the provincial 

members of the Marine Company, board of health, has received art urgent ... 
were destroyed In tbe fire, and two message to PUt It ln repair. Beauhara^s^

cor.etructlôti company The speedy lnt0 the River 8t. Louis, which flow* pèât 
Iceboat, Y’eUow-Bdy which cleaned -up- thè water intake,
so rrtany prize» on the bay last winter, g--»»
toas totally destroyed, and the old v • • «
Canada Cup boat, The Beaver, Was Shaw; No. 14,. Wv MacMlllato, No. .
slightly damaged by the heat which 16; W. C. Whitney; No. 18,/• Maa-
de*troyed her canvas. Donald; No. 20, J. McCruden, No. 8fc

J. G. Robinson, président of the G• Slmsèr. - /
Marine Construction. Company, gave The other rooms were nearly y*n 
The World the names ,ot the tenants used by thé company for storage pYir- 
of the boathouse as follow»: pose». . .

Room No. 1, Jack Gordon; No. .2. The buildings are owned by the 
H. D6*n#î No. 10, George Cofiien: C P.R. And are leased to the construe- 
No. 8, F. Delveru; No. 11, Ward*» tidn company.
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' '■ : Two Drowned in Flood,
SCHENECTADY, N.Y., March 38.— 

Two unidentified men were drowned 
today when Freemans bridge over th,; 
Mohawk River, two miles west of here, 
was Swept away.
Is the only bridge over the Mohawk 
still standing between this city and 
TribeshiU. The damage done by the 
high water, which was caused by Ice 
Jams, amounts to $200,(TOO. The river 
was falling this afternoon, and ti was 
believed ihe danger of a disastrous 
flood had passed:
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MAY RAISE WRECKED STEAMER.

BROCKVILLB, Ont., Marfih 28 —
Characteristic of tha tiemendoua Kxternally tbe building!» Fn;nçh ^ruçut.^^ to ^shape, ^to rectangular Whetoer^further roffc^ts w»l^e^ made

Of tilt Hotel Piedmont at Calgary, while Indiana Ji_ - _d meaauremenia 6n the soutli side, next the railroad known here ft the present time. The 
This hostelry which when finished will trimmings, its d lt ris-s ; , rackt with three projecting wings at Keystorm went down In the fall of
be one of the best hotels on the con- are 327 feet 14« t^ove the sld! i rtght angles on the north or street 1912 after striking a submerged rock
te te or. rrsto«iitboer
,hInfl”nsfroctins: «mu a hotel as the Ro^lciL to t0, «to n6mt”toWh IdvSbtagel»* thls^lgn" isV couJe- writors *to raL? the boat which

as hti’se as the biggejit afflee structure It co.nil>i’.i«e3 ten -Tn®toe r!oml"' The spaces between the Keystorm, which Is valued at $.60,000
in that city—the Canadian Pacific girourid. mezzanine and *eyen _ sen toe rooms. I j provision for sky- exclusive of her coa' ^®[g0A.S.Hîî
Rafiwny has erected a' i.tog-lasting floor.-, will. c. ....-ucture to I hghto for 'the lighting of the lower weather ” roagb ^ U,Ue

Abraham Abamovitch Objected 
to Claim for 810,000 Made, 

by Ida Shulman.
I

Claiming $10.000. I^a ShUlman. a Rus
sian girl, and a minor, was awarded $1260 
damages against Absaham Abamovitch, 
a real estate agent, of Toronto, in the 
assle court yesterday; for bi sack, of pro.

ted that she had 
steamer coming

HE JAIL.
Saturday a-t T< 

-ickerlng will o$

A I

mise. The plaintiff 
qrtet Abamovitch on 
from Russia, and he had promised to 
marry her, and now he refused to do so. 
The defendant denied ever having be
come engaged, but stated that, If he had, 
thé engagement had been btoken my 
mutual consent.
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